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My name is: Brian Mukhwana
__________________________
I was born: 2007
__________________________

Important people in my life:
Family

FATHER: DECEASED
MOTHER: JACKLINE CECILIA

Friends

STEPHEN MAINA

What I like to do:
At school

MATHS

Just for fun

PLAYING FOOTBALL

When I am grown up I would like to be

ENGENEER
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Brief background history of child
Brian comes from a family of two siblings. Being the first born, he had to
care of many responsibilities. Their father passed away when they were too
young, their mother was sent away by his in laws. This left her devastated
and she started working as a house help in the neighbourhood, but those
could not sustain her and the children. She decides to take them at her
brother’s place, but she realized they were not attending school. Since they
turned into house helps by their uncle, she decided to take them back, but
life turned for the worse when she lost her job and could not even pay rent.
Sometimes they could go hungry for some days. She sorts assistance from
one relative who took the children in as she continued to hurtles to fine for
them, she opened a small grocery to help her earn a living. When Brian
cleared his class eight, his mum could not raise money to take him to school
since he had performed well in his exam. The assistant chief assisted him
get well-wishers, so that he be enrolled to high school. Through him they
met pastor Sammy, who brought him to Sure 24. He was enrolled at
Rainedge High School and is currently in form one.
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